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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, November 12, 1976

Chorus Spreads

y

ClhirDSfimas Spirift
The Wooster Chorus, a
select group comprised of
approximately 30 voices, will
present a Christmas, Candlelight Concert Sunday, November 14 at 8:15 in McGaw
Chapel. The . concert, in the
form of a service of lessons
and carols, will be conducted
by Chester Alwes.
v
A candlelight procession
accompanied by music of
Benjamin Britten begins the
concert. From then on, the
program consists of a series
of pieces which will be sung
in response to Scripture read
by members of the faculty and
administration. Four carols to
be sung by the audience are
also included..
The guest soloist for the
evening is John Roberts,
countertenor, the Minister of
Music at Collingwood Presbyterian Church in Toledo. In
addition; students acting as
soloists afe BetsyMarvin and
Meg Hackett, sopranos; Toni
-

Arnold, alto; Randy Smith and
Edward Loughndge, tenors;
David Young, baritone; and
Kip

Coerper and

'

Thomas

Brod, basses.
The works to be performed
run the gamut from 16th
century English pieces to
modern ' works. Music by
Bach, Mendelssohn, Randall
Thompson, and Ralph Vaughn
Williams is included on the
program. Works in French and
German will also be perform- - .
ed. Many of the pieces will be
accompanied by string and
wind ensembles. The final
piece of the program, the
Finale to Dona Nobis Pacem
by Ralph Vaughn Williams,
may be familiar to students; it
was the background used for
the dancer during the World,
Peace Service in McGaw.
Chapel October 17.
All students are invited to
this free concert and reminded

to
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popular event.

Cole Porter Revival
by Peggy Weissbrod
"Birds do it, Bees do it,

Even educated fleas do it..."
Lowry Center Board invites
you to 'do it' in the Cage this

Friday night, November 12th.
The Geiosi Players want to
jofn you in a musical review of
Cole Porter's hit songs. There
are two shows, one at 8:00
and another at 10:30, with
doors opening at 7:30 and
10:00. Tickets are on sale at
Lowry front desk; $1.00 for
students and $2.00 for
A few tickets will be
non-studen-

ts.

sold at the door.
For those of you who do
remember the name but not
the man. Cole Porter was a
prominent songwriter in the
1 930's. He wrote the music for
many Broadway musicals,
Kate, Can
such as Kiss-M- e
Can, and Anything Goes. His
innumerable hits include My
Heart Belongs to Daddy, In
the Still of the Night, and
Night and Day.
The Geiosi Players from
Painesville, Ohio are an independent theatre group. They
are a four person show backed ,
up by a three piece musical

-

Lowry Center
Board and the Geiosi Players
are offering one and a half
hours of musical entertainment in a nightclub atmosphere. They have requested
"No Jeans, Please" in hopes

ensemble.

that people will dig out their

best " flash for this musical
extravaganza. LCB has decorated the Cage like a nightclub
in the 30's, complete with
tablecloths, candles and waiters at every table. They hope
to give students a chance to
dress up for a classy night
out, reliving with them the
hits of Cole Porter.

--

Wooster student beats the high cost of education. Stay tuned next quarter for "The Big
Bookstore Rlpotl."

A

aA Unique Concept In Theatre

Show Plan For Winter Deaf Theatre
totally different, and
unique concept in theatre," Is
the way Ruth Hutchison de-Theatre for the Deaf.
', scribes
On the evenings of March 3, 4,
and 5, Ruth will be presenting
her Deaf Theatre adaptation of
Edgar Lee Masters "Spoon
River Anthology." The presentation will incorporate aspects
of signing, dancing, miming
and acting.
"This is nol . Theatre for the
Deaf," Ruth explains,. "It is
theatre for anybody. It is an
opportunity to listen with your
eyes as well as with your
ears." She explains that she
selected "Spoon River Anthology" because its ideas seem
to "Mesh well with the concept of Deaf Theatre." The
. play is essentially a collection
of free form poems in the style
of epitaths a series of character studies. Hutchison, a
senior speech major, says she
"A- -

intends to produce the show
with a cast of four to whom
she will teach the necessary
sign language. "It's surprisingly simple," she explains,
demonstrating as she talks,
"and I'll teach it just like
choreography."
Auditions for the production are January 10 and 11 in
the Shoolroy Arena Theatre.
All students are urged to
participate.
Sharing the bill with "Spoon
River Anthology" will be

show

prepared

one-wom-

an

and

presented by speech major
Deb Sauder as part of an
Independent Study. The
Show, also a character study,
will attempt to present the life
of a woman from childhood
through old age. "I'll be borrowing excerpts from The
Fantastiks, You're a Good

Man, Charlie Brown, and The
Women among other works,"

Art Exhibit

Scheduled

explains Sauder who will also
be presenting part of her

production in conjunction
The Wooster Art Center's
with the Lowry Center Board
Holiday Exhibition and
annual
for Women's Week in January.
Sale will be held November
on the second floor of
8
Frick Art Center. It will be
open to the public daily from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
As in past years, most or
the work on display will also
There will be a slide presen- be on sale. Sale items win
tation by Jennifer Gould, include watercolors, prints,
GLCA
representative for enamels, jewelry, macrame,
greeting cards and
Japan Studies at 8 p.m., hand-mad- e
Monday November 19 in Bab- Christmas ornaments.
According to Ms. Barb
cock ' Main Lounge. If you
might be interested in study- Bucholz, Holiday Exhibition
ing for a summer or a year in and Sale chairman, over 40
Japan you are urged to come. artists from throughout Ohio
Special interests of students will contribute their work.
who go on this program in- Many of these, she added, are
clude Japanese Art, Eastern local artists.
Wooster Art Center mem
Religions, Comparative Eduwill preview the show
bers
Japanese
and
cation
November 14.
15-1-

Babcock Hosts
Japan Program
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Reflections: Soup and Bread Supper
Dear Editor,
v
of
As one of' the founders
Wooster's Soup and Bread
Supper, I'd like to reflect upon

.

--

zation is primarily concerned
with education and lobbying)
and began to call ourselves
HAG Hunger Action Group
for we feel our focus should
be campus action.

this experience and perhaps,
voice some of the feelings of
.. Frankly, we find it difficult
to understand why more of
the people who have participated in our endeavor.
our campus doesn't particiThe idea for a soup supper
pate in the Soup and Bread
began at a Bread for the World Supper. At one time Wooster
soup dinmeeting last fall. It was based had a campus-wid- e
upon the philosophy that if we
ner every week. Although we
Americans just ate a little
do not wish to impose ourless, there would be more to selves on anyone's conshare with the rest of the science, I do feel many of the
excuses-w- e
world. We signed up supportreceive from
ers, and, with 800 names on people who don't participate
our. petition, the administra- ' are just that excuses.'
tion approved a soup supper
The . charge we are most
for winter quarter.
sensitlvelo is that "it doesn't
The first quarter was diffido any good." That simply
cult but exciting. Food Serisn't true. The Treasurer's
vice was very helpful and we
Office allots us fifty cents per
were able to provide a good
person per meal throughout'
meal to the people who turned
the quarter. Last year, over
out at Kittredge on Wedneswinter and spring quarters,
day nights. Our soup eaters
soup eaters raised more than
get two kinds of soup (one five thousand dollars. Five
with meat and one vegetarian),
thousand dollars is not
bread, nothing.
crackers, fresh-bake- d
i
' The money raised by the
butter and all the beverages of
a regular meal.
Soup and Bread Supper does
We continued the Soup and
not go to the Hunger Action
Bread Supper last spring and Group. It is sent directly to
a,
again this fall, although the
a world relief
.number of our participants organization. Oxfam has been
has dropped to less than 600. investigated by S.G.A. and by
Currently some of the memcollege executives, who approved its financial statement
bers of our group are discouraged by our inability to arouse and low charges for salaries,
much campus interest in the
office charges, etc. Instead of
problem of world hunger. We using its money in one-tim- e
have dropped our Bread for emergency relief, Oxfam
the World name (that organi- - starts self-hel- p
and develop- --

--

.

Oxfam-Americ-

--

--

tJaasUr Boirr

ment projects which involve
whole communities.
Wooster's Soup and Bread
Supper is rather unique and
we are proud of the contribution we have made. Last
spring Carrie Levenson, a
representative of Oxfam, visited Wooster to talk to the
people in our program and to
show us where our money had
gone. The Bread and Soup
.

Supper has helped to fund two
projects: an agricultural education program for women of
Jamalpur, Bangledesh and
construction of fishing boats
in a Tanzanian community.
Both those projects, which
some may think insignificant,
have made permanent changes
in the quality of life in those
areas. This year, if the Soup
and Bread Supper continues
for three , quarters, we . will
raise even more than five
thousand dollars and start
new projects.
So, you see, we do accomplish something. So many of
us feel guilty about our neglect of the hungry world, but
unable to make any real
changes. Here is an opportunity. It doesn't demand an extra
minute of your time. You will
be well, if not fully, fed.
Kittredge is open from 4:45 to
6:30, so everyone should be
able to join us. If your regular
dinner crowd , hasn't signed
up, we assure you that the
company will be good. Better
yet, recruit a group of people.
ICC is always looking for a
good cause why don't the
sections or clubs get together
and participate? .
Our group is small, and we
have- our .own work, so we
don't always do all we should.
We're .hoping to do .some
educational programs yet this
quarter. If you'd like to help,
we need you. If you can't
actually join HAG, I urge you
once again, to sign up for the
Soup and Bread Supper next
quarter. It's a small thing, but
it's real,-- and if we don't do
this and do it now, what will
we do when we set out on our
own? And if we don't want to
help a hungry world, "then
what do we want?
Sue Factor
.

5pajh efti'

--

.
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Freshman Studies
Should Be Abolished
Dear Editor:

the course was really a class.

am writing in regard to the
program of Freshman Studies.
That course should be abolished because of the work involved. Depending on what
class you picked the work is
just too much. For example
one of the courses there was a
paper. due every week and a
book to read also. The papers
were not hard if you knew
what you were doing, but half
the class did not know what
they were doing. There was
also too much reading and it
was very hard. The books were
not easy to understand and
then you were expected to
answer the questions when
asked by the teacher.

assigned to that course was
also to be your advisor-thwas another surprise. Freshman Studies is a very hard
course. It seems you really
nave to oo a lot or work for
just two days a week.
They did have-i- t last year
but it was just a passfall
course and there wasn't much
to do in order to pass. I think
they should abolish it because how was the student to
Know that it was to be part of
the cirriculum. They should
have said in the pamphlet that
it was at least required- -

Furthermore,

I

.

-

Published weekly during : the academic year by the
students of the College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in
editorials and features are those of the staff alone, and
should not be construed as representative of administration policy.
The WOOSTER VOICE welcomes all signed letters to the
editor from students, faculty, administrators, subscribers,
and members of the greater Wooster community. Al!
correspondence may be addressed to WOOSTER VOICE,
Box 3187, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44891.
The WOOSTER VOICE is a member of the United States
Press Association and the Ohio Newspaper Association.
Subscription rates are $8.00' per year for a second class
subscription, $9.00 per year for first class.
Offices of the WOOSTER; VOICE are located In lower
4,
. Lowry
Telephone: 216
Center, Room
extension 433.

"

ntgM

Another problem about the
course was the title. It was
very misleading and didn't,
turn out at all like it seemed. It
seemed like what we were
talking about had nothing to
do with higher education.
There was also another prob,

lem. What you picked you

really didn't know if that was
to be a class or not. Not until
you got to the school and
registered did you realize that

the teacher
at

S. Bhote

.

.

Wooster Lessr
nan cxcmng:
Dear Editor,

,

Wooster is the kind of place
where the legalization of jaywalking could become a major
issue.

Apathetically yours,
Philip Harper

Col lege Dorms I raadecguafle
Dear Editor:

has come to my attention
that the maintenance of the
dorms at the College of
Wooster is. very faultyr-- l am
making this statement out of
experience. Although I am
only a freshman I have been
here almost a full quarter and I
have seen or been in many a
room. The problems vary from
dorm to dorm. It is essential
to be comfortable to work
efficiently. How is a student
expected to function in a extra
cold room? It's bad when you
It

.

have to be under raps to dd
work. Secondly is it possible
to work in the DARK? Not
completely dark but semi,
where you end up needing
glasses at the end of the
quarter. Some dorms have two
lights, one over the desk the
second over the bed. Together
there isn't enough light to
really work by because the
rooms are large, then you
have a lighting problem.
There is one good point I
must give to the dorm cleaning staff: however, they are

very good jobs they make the
dorms operate and stay clean.
The halls you walk are usually
very clean. The bathrooms
that we use are miraculously
clean and sanitary to no end.
This all takes time and we
should be grateful to the
cleaning staff. I would think
that the Administration would
check up on these things; but
Mr 1 Kir-annarantlu
nn'l WW
I
ffwwilllj lhau
0
J WWII
for some unknown reason that
only they know themselves.
IV

Maurice Burris

1--

1

'

1

1
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thank those students who
collected for, and contributed
to UNICEF. With your con'
cern, we collected eighty-fiv-e
'
($85?) dollars that will go to
the United Nations Children's
Fund, an international program that aids over 100 developing countries. The UNICEF
donations will help nutritional
and health services for children who suffer from hunger,
disease and illiteracy. Too
often we take for'granted our
fortunate living conditions,
therefore it is important for us
to become responsive to
issues of this kind. Thanks
again for your contributions.

Wobster Student Angry
With Nighttime Noise
sport and circus games which
relieve the monotony of study.
However some students find
their sanctuary from work in
sleep, as do I. And it is I who
speaks for these students who
ask only for the just consideration of others throughout the
night.

Dear Editor:.
bring to your attention a
problem that concerns all students that live on campus.
That is the general rowdiness
I

and disrespect of certain students who continue to keep
sleeping students awake every
other night. In the quadrangle
where I live, the noise at night
has Increased this quarter
from several students voicing,
obsenities at each other to
large gatherings of shouting ,
;
masses.

".

:

Unicof Work
Appreciated

.

v

.

Here's our official WOOSTER VOICE Thanksgiving turkey.
No fowl comments, please

...

Wooster Worse For Vashors

Student Hangs Out College's Dirty Linen

I

.

entirely too many people tired of having to make 5 or 6
reliant upon such a small trips up and down 3 flights
number of machines. The ' just to get an open machine. I
numbers of washers and . think for the amount of tuition
dryers on campus must be we are paying we are entitled
increased significantly if this to a littler more consideration
problem is to be solved. A lot . by the Administration than
of other students besides they have shown. What do you
myself are getting sick and think? I mean If the Adminl- -

stration wants a bunch of
smelly, dirty students walking
around then that's what they
may end up with.

.

Dear Editor
,:
I wish to complain about a
very annoying problem that
has probably affected all of us
at one time or another. The
problem is the number of
washers and dryers on campus. At this moment there are

In addition to being a con
gressman, the Florida Repub
lican is also a delegate to the
United Nations Miraculously, he
sometimes manages to be in
both places at once
Take Oct 2, 1975, as a typical
day. The Congressional Record
shows that Burke voted seven
times that (lay on the floor of the
House A congressman must cast
his votes in person.
Yet he also claimed pay for at
tending the United Nations on
the same day. He submitted- a.
voucher for $24. Between
November 10th and 18th, Burke
claimed $204 in expenses for at
tending the United Nations Yet
during the same eight days, he
voted on the House floor 20

blacks who voted so heavily for

him. Hell definitely appoint
blacks to his cabinet The two

most likely possibilities are Rep.
Barbara Jordan of Texas and
Rep. Andy Young of Georgia.
But Andy Young said he'd
prefer to stay in the House.
Meanwhile, "Bellowing" Bella

SPEOM,

Abzug, the Congresswoman
"
from New York, has let it be
Jimmy Carter's Game Plan
known she wants to be Secretary
of Transportation. But she probby Jack Aederson
won't get the job. She's conably
with 'Joe Spear
sidered, too abrasive' for the
"
We've the Brookings Institution indWASHINGTON
Carter people."
checked with sources close to
icate that the President's
PESTICIDE PERIL: There
Jimmy Carter to find out what to authority to restructure the exare 45,000 pesticide products
expect after he takes over the
ecutive branch may have exnow on the market Most of mem
pired. This could mean a battle effecitvely kill insects But scienWhite House. on Capitol Hill just to get his tific studies have also linked
They say hell give urgent
priority to, developing new . authority back.
some commercial pesticides to
energy sources. He is worried
Carter wont find Congress
cancer, birth defects and gene
easy to manage . Their common
about our dependence on overmutation.
seas oiL He is also nervous about Democratic bond won't
Yet the government has relied
nuclear energy. He's afraid of necessarily unite them. For ex- - on the chemical industry's own
ample, he won't have House
radioactive leakage
tests to determine the safety of
Speaker Carl Albert and Senate
Hell put immediate emphasis,
pesticide products. Some of these
therefore, on coal production.
leader Mike Mansfield. They tests have turned out to be inacBut for the long term, he will
have been pleasant, placid curate and unsound. This has
develop solar energy, shale oil,
leaders "who would rather acdisturbed Congress, which has
hydrogen power and other commodate than fight
now called for a thorough
energy possibilites
Their places are likely to be
of pesticides.
taken by Rep. Thomas 'Tip"
As President, Carter will also
It will take trained
press for tax reforms next year. O'Neill in the House and Sen. pathologists to analyze the
We talked to House Ways and
Robert Byrd in the Senate. ; effects of these chemical comMeans Chairman Al Ullman, , They'll be more difficult to get pounds ori animal tissue There
along with. Sen. Hubert are more than 200 employes in
who is in charge of writing tax
Humphrey, a power in the the Pesticide Division of the Enlegislation. He said hell move at
once to strip the corporations of Senate also told us that he invironmental Protection Agency.
tends to bring pressure on Carter Yet only-twtheir special tax privileges.
of them are
to consider Humphrey's views.
Our sources say Carter is also
pathologists, and one will soon
On the House side, Rep. Mo be leaving.
determined to cut military
Udall, who gave Carter a close
spending. He believes this can be
The review of dangerous
done without impairing race in the presidential prim- pesticides, meanwhile, has been
aries, told us the same thing. suspended. The government
America's power. He will most
Udall'said hell pressure Carter doesn't seem to be serious about
likely cut back B-- l bombers, flying command - posts and the to break up the Big Oil comit Otherwise, it would be hiring a
panies and other conglomerates.
Defense Intelligence Agency.
few less bureaucrats and a few
Another of Carter's top As Udall put it, "I'm going to use more scientists .
priorities is government all the influence I have in the
MAGIC ACT: Rep. J. Herreorganization. This may not
Carter Administration."
bert Burke has learned how to
Our sources say that Carter
turn out to be as easy as he had
be in two places at the same
hoped. Some private studies by . won't forget his debt to the time
.

:

-

--

Yours truly,
Tim Kaser

Fraternities
Commended
Dear Editor:
We need strong fraternities
at the College of Wooster. We
need, to support the existing

'

-

The congressman explained to
us that he did some fast shuttling.
back and forth between
ington and New York. But he
refused to produce the records of
his flights Actually, the attendance records show that he
s
of the UN
missed

meetings and that he was

fraternities as students. Why
aren't there any sororities?
Sororities contribute just as
much as fraternities.
Since Wooster is

.

college

An

a, small,

a. small

lifeless
city, we need the excitement

that associations like fraterni- ties and sororities have to
' offer. As a freshman, I have
' observed that many students
rely on the open parties'put on
:

by the fraternities. These par- -

chronically absent from the

-

House floor.

ties help relieve the tensions
that accumulate through the
week. The fraternities contribute not only to the students,
but to the community. For
example, this Halloween, a
Section 'created, a Halloween
party and haunted . house for
the children of .the neighborhood, free of charge. The men
of. this Section paid hundreds
of dollars, out - of their own
pockets to make this party
.successful. I feel If we support the ' efforts of these
fraternities, we as students
and part of the community of
Wooster would liven things
up, and make the campus

PLAIN JERRY: President
Ford will exit the White House as
unaffected by power as the day
he entered it A good illustration
is the day his dog made a mess

on the Executive Mansion floor.
During a Christmas dinner,
the Presidential pooch, Liberty,
had an accident on the
rug A dozen stewards
rushed to clean up the mess
But Ford waved them aside
He said no one should have to
clean up after another man's
dog. Then the President of the
United States got up from his
Christmas dinner and cleaned
up the mess himself.
,

"

.

times

two-third-

--

re-registra-tion

o

situation.

-

--

'

A guy in our dorm did a
survey on this problem and
found that our school is the
worst in dealina with this
problem. So come on and let's
get on the ball and do something about this very serious

--

-

-

s

Dunn House
Nutrition and World
Hunger Program

Dear Editor,
Dunn House would like to

think this should stop. I
am tired of waiting till 3 a.m.
for the unnecessary noise to
subside. Because of their pure
ignorance these students who
violate the private rights , of
others at night continue their
banshee activities. If the students themselves cannot control their own nocturnal disturbances, maybe the security
force should be used to curb
the violators.
I

believe that security action
should only be used as a last
resort. Yes, I believe that students should be allowed their

Doug las C. Myers.

3- -

White-Hous-

CqvimUrMm9kndaaKke

e

'

more exciting.
J. Martin
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THE FLIES Astounding; Staging and Acting Excellent
by Lorrie Baumgardner
Many eyebrows were raised
when the Cultural Events

Committee announced

that

Sartre
The Flies by Jean-Pawould be one of Woosters fall
quarter productions. The Flies
ul

was "just not done" on the
college level. But someone
forgot to tell Ms. Annetta Jefferson and her talented college
cast.
The Files is Sartre's existentialist rendering of the
rirook Orestes and Electra
dramas by Aeschylus. Sartre
transmutes the classic Greek
hero, controlled by the whimsies of fate and the gods, into

existential man, a figure responsible for his own actions
and existence. Sartre's universe is godless. Without the
acceptance of personal responsibility, man's life is
absurd.
Christopher Henley, as
Orestes, accepted the burden
of freeing the miserable town
of Argos from its guilt. By
doing so, he transformed his
frivilous freedom

into meta-

physical freedom. Henley met
the heavy demands of the
heroic role with a believable
naturalness. He was neither
melodramatic nor overly distant.
The other characters served

of character and plot was the
product of Ms. Jefferson's

to provide rough contrasts to theme.
Orestes's command of self. ' Richard Figge as Zeus, the
god with the burden of conMary Beidler as Orestes's sister, Electra, gave a powerful trolling and ordering events,
and moving performance. Her was a haunting and form id- -,
strong defiance crumpled to able presence peering over
guilt as Electra realized her Orestes's shoulder. Figge proultimate goal of murdering the vided an effective portrayal of
.;
king and queen.
the booming deity. The charqueen,
acter of the tutor, was also a
Clytemnestra, the
of sorts. Steeped
played by Debbie Sauder and
Aegistheus, the king, played in sophistry and bumbling
by Dan Treadwell were two insights, the tutor represented
more characters trapped into man's absurd systems of exrepentance and chained by planation. Ray McCalPs delightful performance as tutor
guilt. Sauder and Treadwell
brought a skillful unity to the gave a clear definition to the
two roles that was essential to part.
The ingenious orchestration
the development of Sartre's
by-stan-

direction. She used a balance
of stylistic and realistic acting
to mold Sartre's existential
comment. The use of dance
and unusual sound effects,
accentuated the blend. Douglas Hall created an imaginative set that readily facilitated the drama's action.
The Flies was one of the
most sophisticated performances achieved in Woosters
recent theater history. Thank
goodness someone forgot to
tell Mrs. Jefferson and the
Wooster performers that The
Flies was "just not done" in
college theater.

der

College Womens' Contest Announced

Store Hours; Mon, Tue, Thur, Sat 9:30 to 5:30
Wed 9:30 to 12:00 Fri 9:30 to 9:60 ....

test. Young women from

col-legesa- nd

universities throughout the country will compete
in GLAMOUR'S searchjor ten
outstanding students. A panel

best-dress-

ed

,

Consoled

Love-Starv- ed
Dear Babs,
I am a
young
man that has a shyness problem. I met a beautiful, blonde
older woman this year, and
really want to get to know her.
We probably have a lot in
common, but I cannot find the
love-starv-

GLAMOUR editors will evolved over the past twenty-on- e
years along with the
select the winners on the
basis of their solid records of changing interests and conachievement in academic cerns of college women. Ten
studies andor in extracurric- vears aao. this was a contest
on
ular activities on campus or in to select the
campus, but since 1969 the
the community.
emphasis has been on what
GLAMOUR'S Top Ten College Women Contest has college women have achieved.
The 1977 Top Ten College
Women will be featured in
GLAMOUR'S August College
Issue. During April, May or
June, the ten winners will be
invited to New York to meet
Dear Starved,
the GLAMOUR staff and will
If she is much older than
receive a $500 casn prize.
you, maybe she feels that
Anyone who is interested in
be robbing the cradle entering the search should
by dating you. If you would contact the VOICE for more
really like to get her atteninformation. The deadline for
tion, give her a few phone submitting an application to
calls or drop her a few notes. GLAMOUR is February 15,
If you get good vibrations,
1977.
then ask her out. Then, if all
else fails, you can dye your
hair gray and buy a cane. You
never know what will turn her
onl

of

.Wooster students are inin
vited to participate
GLAMOUR Magazine's 1977
Top Ten College Women Con-

ed

courage to ask her out, or

even to visit her. What should
I do? She
is blonde, well-buiof
and German descent.
Starved

lt,

PERRY
OPTICAL

she-woul-

d

Wrestlers
Meet

Please send your letters to
DEAR BABS. All letters are
appreciated.

Amity

TO SEE BETTE- RSEE PERRY OPTICAL

Anvone interested in Var

sity wrestling, please show up
in the wrestling room ai me
P.E.C. on Monday at 4:00.
Any questions contact Chuck
Snyder, ext. 509.

SEiYIiriARS
Comploto comfort . . .Flnnnol shirt

$7.50
Wear with Jeans for that warm
comfortable feeling. Made of
65
polyester.
cotton35

Permanent

PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED

press. Bright

colorful plaids.
Men's Store - Main Floor

COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES

!

PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES
ALL

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

START NOV. 19

FOR DEC.4LSAT
Average
Class Size
5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours

DINO'S
DRIVE-THR- U

12-Stud- ent

Pizza
Bear-Wi-

ns

-

Champagne

FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE

INFORMATION AND OUR
FREE BROCHURE, CALL
NUMBER
THIS TOLL-FRE- E
TO LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS:

11:00 to 11:00

phone:

282-04- 44

800-243-47- 67

ft Faya to Euy QadZf

333 EAST LIBERTY
264-234- 4

a!.:ity testi::3 institute

Right at the foot of Basil.

t
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Hesson Men Aid CPPS t.
by Mike Dever

Hesson House is a career
planning program house consisting of eleven sophomore
. men. According to Dan Amari,

will-almo-

the administrative intern
working with the house,

"Hesson House is basically an
extension to Acy Jackson's
career planning and placement service (CPPS)."
"Stop in any time," says
Dave Betz, a member of the
house. "See what we have to
offer you."
The Hesson House campaign is presently being run
from two angles. A library is
being compiled in the living-rooof the house for student
use and in addition, members
of the house are available to
make presentations to various
interested groups on the campus.
"The program is new this
year and we're at present still
building our library," says
John Peterson, contact person for the house. However,
while browsing through the
material displayed at the Hesson House open house two
weeks ago I was able to find
numerous listings of summer
jobs as well as information on
careers offered to various
maiors. Even if there is some

.

m

-

thing you are lookina for
which is not in the library at
Hesson . House, then it
surely be in the main
library in the CPPS office.
The most important aspect
of Hesson House, - though,
may be the ability of its
members to facilitate career
planning workshops and make

st

presentations to student
groups. Prior to the start of
classes in September each
participant in the Hesson
House program underwent an
intensive training program
which not only helped them to
understand their own career
goals more clearly, but also to
be able to aid others in realizing theirs. Not everyone has a
definite career goal, and the
members of Hesson House
are available to help direct
students toward a career they
would enjoy. Any group wishing to be presented a workshop should contact a member of Hesson House at ext.
216 or the CPPS office.
"We're here to help you help
yourself," said one member of
the house. "We hope you will
make use of our services."
Hesson House is located
next to the tennis courts; on
the corner of Beall and
Wayne.

Change From Wooster?
Go To Bogota in Fall
by Mary Ann Woodie
is being ofA
fered by the Spanish depart-- ,
ment. Now beginning and
new-progra-

m

intermediate Spanish

stu-

can go to Bogota,
Columbia to fulfill their language requirements, during the
fall quarter.
"A proficiency in Spanish is
not required. You will be
placed in one of three levels
depending on your knowledge
of Spanish. The first level
consists of three couses; elementary Spanish, intermedin
ate Spanish, and a course on
the culture and civilization of
Columbia. In the second level
you would study intermediate
and advanced Spanish along
with Columbian culture. At.
level three advanced Spanish,
Columbian culture and Spandents

ish elective are offered.
' The cost for the quarter will
be $1233. This includes tuition, room and board and
health, insurance. This does
.

not include airfare or personal
expenses. While in Columbia
the students will stay in the
homes of Columbian families.
- This program is accredited
by the Great Lakes College
Association and all instruction will take place at the
Great Lakes Center in Bogota.
The classes will last nine
weeks and during the tenth
week you will be free to travel
anywhere in Columbia or
South America, at your own

expense.

you are interested in this
program and want more inforIf

mation contact professor Ste-

ven Johnson of the Spanish
and Italian Department in
Kauke 234 or at ext. 468.

g-s-

.

Pr

Mom,

tx

Wen

kidi

r 4V;dH.

stnotf

to
tel

Program Studies European Countries
"Considering what you get,
Europe is a bargain I " noted
George Galster, director of the
GLCA Comparative European
Term. Galster explained the
program Wednesday evening
in Babcock Lounge.- ,
Students who participate in
the European Term will visit
and study various types of
urban environment in England, Yugoslavia, and the
Netherlands. After a short
orientation period in London,
they will spend, two months
-

touring the continent, "comparing urban development, .
form, architecture, and planning in a variety of economic,
social, and political settings,"

according to Galster.
Students will spend the
final month of the term In

England, working on an independent study of their
choice. They will be able to
draw on local politicians,'
planners, and professors as
resources. The program will
take place during next ran

German Music Recital Planned
by Matthew Fischer
Dale Moore and Egbert
Fischer will. give a guest recital on Tuesday, November 16,
at 8:15 p.m. in McGaw Chap- el. The program will consist of
lieder music by Beethoven,
Wolf, and Schumann. Mr.
Moore teaches voice in St.
Louis. He taught for several
years each on the faculties of
Denison University, The Col- lege of Wooster, and the

THE

PARTT

A In

tha

Collatf

Priorc:262-884-

Hill

S H. V

Snoppint

I"

of Southern "II I
Mr. Fischer is professor
of music at Denison University, where he has taught for
the past fifteen years.
University

P-no-

Inn
Smithvillo
Main
109 West
Smithville
"Where Chicken is King"
669-264-

1

.

:

Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. North
262-586-

g

6

Street

.

is.

Term'.

The European Term, which
is worth 3.5 credits, costs
$2490. That figure includes '
round trip air fare, meals, and
lodging, as well as tuition.;
For more information, bro;

and application
interested' - students
should see Professor Galster
at Kauke 236.

chures,
forms,

Happy

Thanksgiving

Flair Travel

Consultants
346 E.BOWMAN ST
For Your
Convenience
Just off the College
Campus r For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs
Don't forget
Thanksgiving Reservations
Ninth Annual London
Show Tour next Spring

'Interested?
Check with Dr. Schutz,
Speech Dept.
264-650-

5

CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING
with a Turkey Hero!

BEALL AVE
ECON-O-WAS- H

(Just North of Jha Collaga)

24 Hour Coin-O- p
Dry Cleaning

Laundry
8-4:-

15

HELP! PLEASE!

am running out off feature material for
future VOICE issues. If you have any ideas
for features that you, would like to see In
print, please drop a note with your
suggestion in the VOICE box at Lowry
front desk, or address them to Michael
I

Take a break from studying. Our sandwiches provide
Ramadalnn

HERO HOUSE

McDowell, Box 2281.

"

Thank You,
Michael McDowell
VOICE

Feature Editor

Open until 12:00
"Good Luck and have
a nice break!"

Llbrty

f

I
262-816-

6

'

Harp

4

--

.
j

2
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TRAVEL

heart-break-

9--

season with four wins and a
tie in five games, three of
those victories by shutout.
But like Wooster, Capital
found OC pray slightly rougher, dropping three straight
conference games. The most
recent loss was a 14-1-0
squeaker to defending conference champ Muskingum.
Thus with Wooster at 4
, and
overall and Capital
both teams sporting identical
Red Division records, Saturday's meeting does have
meaning. To the victor goes a
winning records and a fourth-plac- e
Red Division finish.
Capital, although now in a
three-gam- e
losing draught,
has still outscored its opponents, 102 to 58 over the season. The Crusader rushing
attack, paced by Bruce Carter,
fullback Jim Winans and
quarterback Chad Raymond,
is the offensive impetus. Al- continued on page 7

.

WORLD-WID- E

L

er
fore dropping a 6
to still title contend- -'
ing Ohio Northern last Saturday.
The Crusaders opened the

Although
Wooster, Ohio
ConferIn
Ohio
attention
the
ence Red Division play will be
on Saturday's Wlttenberg-Muskingugame, the battle
at Columbus between Capital
University and The College of
Wooster will have its own
significance, at least for the
two participants.
You might say It's the battle
-for the divisions most improved team." With both clubs
coming off horrendous
seasons in 1975, Wooster
coach Don Hunsinger and
Crusader boss Gene Slaughter
have got to be pleased with
their clubs' Improvemenf.
The Fighting Scots opened
the season with three straight
wins before running Into a
losing period of equal duration. Wooster then won Its
first OC game in three seasons against Heidelberg be--

1

-

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes!

a

TAKES YOU

$25X3 PER HU":ED

Issttdiate Esrcias
Send $1X3 To:
Envelopes De?t.332A
310 Franklin Street

Eostca,Uass. 02110

"1
6:04.9 in the 500 Freestyle. Her effort could
Marcla Petry en route to a record-breakinot gain a win tor the Scottiet; they lost to Kent State 47-7ng

5.

Water Polo Surfaces At Wooster
What is the newest spori on
campus? Water polo! Some of
you may ask, "What is water

polo?" It is an aggressive
game played like soccer or
hockey where the object is to
get the yellow ball into the
goal.
The game, played in a
swimming pool, has four periods of seven minutes each.
The team consists of two
guards, two wings, two forwards and one. goalie. The

A Christmas List
suggestions from Tho Emporium

practice for the swim team.
There can be no official practice until the beainnind of
November. It's great conditioning because you're continually moving swimming and
treading water and you have to

starting line-u- p
consists of
high scorer Mark Pruiss,
Jim Douglass and

co-capta- ins

Don Haring, Mike Unsworth,
Andy Esch, Scott Wilson, and
Mark Warner. The players
cannot touch the bottom of
the pool or an opponent who-hapossession of the ball.
Penalties, assessed by the

referees mean the other team
gains possession of the ball.
A referee indicates that a
penalty has been made by
blowing his whistle and hold--,
ing up a flag of the color of the
team who gets the ball. The
person who is fouled throws
the ball in play.
Jonathan Harvey, one of the
19 players, said, "The sport
started out as conditioning

Our Money Order

1. Snack baskets Cheese,: nuts, cashew brittle, a variety of
crackers, Dutch pretzels, and health foods. 2.Stuf fed Aniplaques. 4.
mals Lions and tigers and bears. 3.Stalned-gfas- s
Kitchen needs Bright pot holders, napkins, placemats, cookcoffee mills. 6.
books and other cooking aids.
Hurricane Lamps;' 7.Jewelry Necklaces, rings, bracelets,
earrings, in alK shapes and sizes. 8.Games Party games,
Sunday afternoon" games, mystical games, ; and puzzlers.
9. Figurin83 A pewter menagerie, Mickey Mouse banks, china.
10. Decorations Quilted stockings, special ornaments, party
supplies."ALL AT i . v r o

Fees are Lower than
POS1

s

keep your head above water."
lOacneu oy wmr uuaui
Bryan Bateman, water polo is
a club, not a varsity sport.
Lowry Center Board allots
them $50 for balls, but they
are given no other funds.
Water polo is common to
colleges and universities and
is also part of the summer
Olympics. The team had two
games on the past two Saturday mornings at noon. They
played Kenyon both times:
Wooster won the first game.

;

StJfr

5.0ld-fashion- ed

(Bi
fcD
(

1

VL

THE EMPORIUM
Hoiie of Uncle Bod's
General Store
.

V

Wooster

Mini-Ma-

ll

VV

Vin

J'W

Cleveland
11812
:
264-781-

2

135 E. Liberty
26-8-

))

9

And

sometimes
we're open
when they're not!

Fl RST FEDERAL SAVINGS
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Drop OAC Crown
-

George
Wooster, Ohio
MacGlennon's ghost remains
in the minds .'of College of

0 eon Bed

III.:.

Facing Ohio Wesleyan for the

second straight year' in the

Ohio Conference champion:-

.

8-2- -3

--

-.

Last year MacGlennon stopped six
situations
in the goal while leading the
Battling - Bishops - to a 0
victory at Delaware in the title
match.' MacGlennon graduated but John Spofford, who
scored the winning goal, is
back from a Wesleyan team
that finished third in the
one-on-o-

5--

ne

1--

times and has eight assists.
Wooster and Wesleyan have
shutout six of their oppon- ents. The Fighting Scots will
enter Wednesday's game with
an
mark and
in the
.conference.
The Scot soccer team succumbed to a double jinx
Wednesday; they lost a
squeaker 1 to Ohio Wesleyan. Both teams, evenly
matched, played well, al- -.
though Wooster missed a,
number of possible shots,
losing on a penalty kick.
8-3-

continued from page 6
though Carter is Capital's top
ground gainer, Winans had
led the OC in scoring with

missing the Muskie game with
an elbow fracture.
The Crusader defense has
been particularly consistent,
allowing a mere seven points
per game.
For Wooster, defense has
been the name of the game. It
has kept the Fighting Scots
within striking range in each
game but two, with another
strong performance coming
' against Ohio Northern. Unfortunately, the offense once
,
again failed.
Still, even in defeat, the
Scot effort against Northern
was perhaps Wooster's finest
since a win over Kenyon Sept.

4-0- -1

-2

Wooster wing Matt Lawrence vainly attempts to turn the tide Wednesday against Ohio
Wesleyan. The Bishops narrowly bested the Scots 1 4
v
2--

by Laurie Priest.

Ohio University.

The Women's Volleyball
Team, sporting a 1 record
so far this season, head into
the state tourney this week
end. They will compete
against 19 other schools for a
chance at the state title.
"The team has come a long
way," says Coach Jim Collier,
who has been building up the
Scottie team for the past two
years. Strong support has
come from, seniors Deb Gur-ne- y.
Barb Headrick, and'
Laurie Priest. Other members
boosting the Scottie roster are

the smaljer schools a fairer
chance, and also provides a
better opportunity for more
schools to participate. The

14-1-

.

15.

point underdogs to the Polar Bears, the
Scots held Northern dead
even in every category except
;

.

turnovers, throwing three

interceptions to Northern's . Deb Berg, Karen Berkey, Beth
Binhammer, Linda Cope, Kim
interone. Finally, a
ception return by Polar Bear Fischer, Maggie Hayba, Pat
linebacker Vic Whiting led to a Headrick, Sally Osborn, and
Jake Con ley field, Laura Page.
The team heads into the
goal, providing the margin of
weekend with great enthusivictory oyer the Scots.
Otherwise, Wooster fared asm and high hopes for
success. This is the first year
admirably, netting 271 of fen-sithe OAISW (Ohio Assoc.
that
54
221
rushing and
yards
passing) to Northern's 240 for Intercollegiate Athletics
total. The Scots also were for Women) has sponsored
two state tourneys. The
hampered by offensive insmaller schools (under 3,000
PanDave
regulars
to
juries
will meet at Ohio
women)
dilidis at quarterback and
while the large
Northern,
leading rusher Mike Riffee at
tourney
is going on at
school
tailback.
21-yard

--

.

24-ya- rd

"

ve

OLD,' ANTIQUE BOOKS
Collections, Accumula
tions, Libraries; Historical

o

Autographs and Signa-

tures; U.S. and Foreign
stamps and supplies; U.S.
Coins; Postcard Accumulations and Collections pre

Ford Heads C.O.W. Clinic

Other guest instructors at
the clinic will be Bob Hinch-liff- e,
1976 Ohio Conference
wrestling coach of the year;
and Gary Fowler, assistant
wrestling coach at The College of Wooster.
The clinic, sponsored by
the Alumni "W" Association;

r

I

!
I

OPEN:9.m. 10:30pjn.

I

9 a.m. 1 1 :30 p.m.
FRIDAY, SAT.

1920. COLLECTORS,

ASSOCIATES, 1651 BEALL
AVE., METROPOLITAN
LIFE BLDG, . WOOSTER.
Hours: Wed -Frl 9 p.m.
p.m.,
6
Thurs
Sat 10-- 2 p.m. Just 3 blocks
north of campus on Beall
Avenue, v
262-467- 6.

2--

2--

"J

.

opportunity that changes

S

your life. For more
information contact:

.

b?pnrnthv Knauer.

US

a

Frank Miller
or

--

-

-28-

4-1462-

$3

plus 50 postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press
W.

308 South Dixie
Palm Beach, FL 33401

Program Director

Japan Study
Eartham College
Richmond. Indiana 47374

GLCA-AC- M

j

MON. THRU THURS.

1

OTha Morvwi

PrM. WS

ment on Saturday. The Scot-tie- s
will be faced with some
keen competition, but will be
looking for a piece., of the
action on Saturday.
All in all, a big weekend Is
in store for the Scotties. It's
exciting to be a part of a big
step forward for women's

athletics

'

Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9
!

THE BEVERAGE CENTER
j..
927 E. Bowman

at 8 a.m. and last

until approximately 1 p.m.
Open to both high school
wrestlers and coaches, registration will be in Timken
Gymnasium just prior to the
start of the clinic. The registration fee is $2 for students
and $4 for coaches.

Nov. 13.

"How to Make $9 to $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

city family
This could be the

will begin

Wooster, Ohio - Chris Ford,
new wrestling coach at Ohio
State University, will headline
The College of Wooster's
ninth annual wrestling clinic

HELP WANTED

undergraduates the
chance to experience
Japan on many levels
as a student
living with a farm
" A

.2
'--

JAPAN STUDY gives

top two teams from the state tourney to be held in early
will go on to a regional tournaDecember.
ment to be held next weekThe tournament Itself is set
end in Illinois. Winners from up so that each team is placed
there go on to a national in a pool with three other
teams. The top two teams,
after round robin play, go on
to a single elimination tourna-

This gives

-

BUYING AND SELLING

.

Women Volleyballers Head for OAISW Match

-

'

"

2--

seven touchdowns before

.

7

--

Unbearable!

Twenty-tw- o

Akin-tund-

.

.

-

-

Spofford leads the Bishops
: in scoring with six goals and '
seven assists. Senior Jeff
Hoch has only allowed 10
goals this season en route to'
Wesleyan's
mark.' The
Bishops walked away with the
: Southern Division title with a
0
mark.
Wooster will ' field Ohio's
e.
leading scorer, Key .
The junior has 19 goals
and. two assists and is sup-- ;;
ported by wing Moi Oliveira,:,
Oliveira has scored three

'

--

ship, that ghost could evapor- ;
ate.
;' .

:

i.

it

'

nation in the NCAA Division
--

Wooster soccer players.'
'

'

-

COMPLETE STOCKS
OF

!

Men's & Women's
Clothing

and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flares with button front
or zipper styles.

taw
Good Merchandise
Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio

Y0UB0.O.W. 1D
SOMETHIKIQI
mm
is wd
liVQ
Students
mnnnnnr
that
rnorJS
C4I
on a tight budget, so now your C.O.W. ID Card is worth
--

AnHin'aw
Ceicf
bHWl nwmw

.;P-:.v':';'.-

;

:iO

of our regular rack prices.
Rocords that list prico for $6.98
Far East Audio rack pricod at $4.99
C.O.W. ID Prico $4.49

Far East Audio Record Specials

....

Stovio Wondor - Music Is Tho Koy Of Lifo doublo LP
Lynard Skynard - Ono More From Tho Road doublo LP
Frampton - Livo
Jofforson Starship - Spitfire
Heart - Heart
Chicago - X
Pnrth Wind, a Flro - Soirit
Vild Chorry - Wild Chorry .........
Stovo Millor- - Fly Likoan Eaglo . . .
Boz Scaggs - Silk Dogroos
Bob Dylan - Hard Rain
Flootwood Mac - Flootwood Mac . .
Linda Ronstadt - Haston Down Tho Wind
C.O.W. Discount Not Applicable on Abovo

. .

.$7.99

..4.49
3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99

...........

.....................

WE ALSO STOCK JAZZ AND CLASSICAL RECORDS

a ro)
Open

9-- 9

M3B

328 E. Liberty Street
Mon - Fri, 6 Sat, 6 Sunday
9--

1--

--

JJJ.
3.99
3-9-

--

J

3
3.99

